M&S: Wine Timeline

Delighting our customers with wines from around the world since 1973

1973
The first M&S Wine departments are launched
in 12 stores. This range comprises of eight
wines, four sherries and a small selection of
beers.

1974
M&S wine is first advertised on
TV in October 1974.

1980
The ‘St. Michael’ trademark, the sign of
M&S own-brand quality, is incorporated
into wine labels.

1980
The first collection enjoys early success, so the range is expanded with
higher quality wines such as the ‘Vintage Selection.’

1983
M&S begins selling Italian red and white
wines in quarter-litre cans for 79p each.
These are followed by 25cl bottles of wine
in 1988.

1984
The 1980s are the decade of Lambrusco! The semisparkling red from Italy is hugely popular, so M&S
develops a white Lambrusco in 1984, followed by pink and
sparkling versions in 1986.

1985

M&S launches Beaujolais Nouveau in November
1985 for the first time. 3,000 bottles sell out within
a week.

1986
M&S launch ‘Wine Coolers,’ a 25cl can that
blends wine with fruit juices.

1987
Ready-mixed drinks continue their popularity
and Bucks Fizz is launched.

1987
Labels are revamped to include information
on food and wine matching - a first in wine
labelling.

1987

Cans of ready-mixed drinks are so popular, bottled
varieties are introduced and by 1998, M&S is selling
more sparkling wine than any other UK retailer,
including everything from Bellinis to Kir Royales.

1988
Fine Wine is launched for the first time with ‘Connoisseur’s
Collection’, wines mainly from Bordeaux and Burgundy with
some Italian and Spanish wines.

1988

1988

M&S launches Bordeaux Second
Wines. A selection of French
wines are launched, including the
top three: Margaux, Pauillac and
St Julien.

M&S wine experts Terry Horton and Chris Murphy
commence their first trip to the new world of wine
– Australia. The wines arrived months later, with
ground-breaking modern own-label packaging.

1989
Trips to California and South America follow in late
1988 and 1989. Wines from South Africa are added
to the range in 1992.

1989
Disaster strikes when a terrible frost in Chablis means
vines have to be re-planted. These ‘Jeunes Vignes’ (young
vines) are not allowed to be sold with the label Chablis, so
M&S gains exclusivity on the Jeunes Vignes label and it
proves hugely popular.

1989
Husband-and-wife journalists Kathryn McWhirter and
Charles Metcalfe produce a food and wine guide unique to
M&S, with every food and wine match tasted and tested.

1990
M&S wins more medals than any other
supermarket and off-licence in the UK in the
Sunday Express Magazine Wine Award.

1991
M&S first begins working with champagne
producers Oudinot, blending their own basewines, which was previously unheard of.

1991
The first M&S food store with separate wine shop
is opened in Moorgate, London. On its first day of
trading 11,000 customers visit the store.

1992
Winemakers are beginning to achieve almost
celebrity status, so M&S approaches some of
them to make exclusive wines blends, including
Christian Moueix, Len Evans and Georges
Duboeuf.

1992
M&S becomes the first retailer to employ an inhouse winemaker – Jane Masters, a newly
qualified winemaker working in Corsica. All M&S
wine technologists have been fully qualified
oenologists ever since.

1993

In Muswell Hill, London, the first standalone M&S wine store is opened.

1995
M&S develops ready-made mulled wine. It’s an
instant hit and has remained popular ever since.

1995
The Wine Cellar is launched, enabling customers to
order wine for home delivery, later to be renamed
Wine Direct.

1996

After customer requests for wines from Israel, a
small range of red and white wines is developed
and first launched.

1996

In October, M&S wins the prestigious ‘White Wine of the
Year’ award at the International Wine Challenge. Blended by
Olivier de Mandeville – owner of the largest vineyard of
Viognier in the world.

1997
Uruguay is added to the South American portfolio. The
M&S team is so impressed with the quality of the wines
they end up launching the largest supermarket range
from Uruguay.

1999
‘Wine by Style’ is launched into three stores, with
wines displayed according to 12 taste styles, and ‘style
cards’ are given to customers. Each store also recruits a
trained wine expert to assist customers.

2004
M&S launches the slogan “A
bottle in every basket!” to
encourage staff to promote
sales of M&S wine in stores.

2004
To complement a new Mediterranean food range, M&S
works with leading wine expert Nico Manessis and launches
for the first time a selection of Greek wines.
In the same year, M&S also introduces wine from Austria.

2004
M&S is ‘Drinks Business Wine Retailer of the Year.’

2007

Fairtrade and organic wines are first introduced in line
with M&S’s newly launched Plan A initiative.

2007
Chris Murphy and Syd Reid
set up the M&S Wine Club.
The first three cases
available are the
Contemporary Plan, Old
World Classics and New
World Discoveries.

2008
M&S wins 331 wine awards, including two trophies from
Decanter magazine and five in the ‘International Wine
Challenge Competition.’

2010
M&S becomes the first retailer to convert its entire
range of mini (25cl) wine bottles to PET (a
recyclable packaging), saving 525 tonnes of
packaging a year. In the same year it is also
awarded ‘Supermarket of the Year’ award at the
International Wine Challenge awards.

2011

A new range of 50cl bottles is developed –
perfect for customers who don’t want to
buy (or finish) a full-size bottle.

2012
The popular range of Mediterranean wines is
expanded to include Croatian and Slovenian
varieties.

2012

M&S wins the ‘Decanter
Supermarket of the Year’ award.

2013
M&S enjoys a record year, picking up its most
ever medals at the Decanter and International
Wine Challenge awards.

2014

For the first time M&S launch a Japanese white
wine. The Sol Lucet wine is made from Japan’s
indigenous Koshu grape in Japan’s Yamanashi
wine region.

2014
M&S launches ‘Jewel of Nasik’ wines in red,
white and rosé, specially designed to perfectly
pair with curries.

2015
M&S sells Hollywood A-Listers Brad Pitt and
Angelina Jolie’s wine ‘Chateau Miraval’ rosé,
made at their vineyard in France. This is available
in 17 of our stores across the UK and sells out
fast!

2017

In October M&S introduce a low calorie
range of wines named ‘Sumika’ after the
Japanese word meaning ‘light.’ Customers
can now enjoy a guilt-free glass with the
Sumika wines containing almost half the
usual calories per glass. Range includes
Sauvignon Blanc, Shiraz & rosé.

2018
In response to an increasing demand for vegan
foods and wines on the high street M&S
become the market leader in vegan
winemaking, with over half of our wines
suitable for vegans. In 2020 we pledge that all
M&S wines will be vegan by 2022.

2019

As part of M&S’s stores
transformation plan a number of
‘food renewal’ stores are opened.
This includes larger footage for
wines, offering our complete
range of wines to our customers.

2020
M&S introduce a new £5 value
range of global wines that
includes red, white, rosé and
sparkling wine.

2020
M&S launches its partnership
with Ocado, providing a broader
range of wines available online.
This allows wines to easily be
paired with food and makes it
even quicker to have wine
delivered straight to your door.

2020
M&S launches M&S Classics,
designed to take customers to the
heart of the world’s greatest wine
regions.
This is partnered with celebrity
food & wine expert Fred Sirieix as
part of a wider marketing
campaign to establish the fine art
of pairing wine with food. All
wines from 2021 vintage are
vegan in this range.

